NOTIFICATION

SUB: ONLINE ENROLMENT UNDER NURSES REGISTRATION & TRACKING SYSTEM (NRTS) - reg

The immediate attention of those nurses who have not yet enrolled in the Nurses Registration & Tracking System (NRTS) are invited to enrol themselves online on priority through the portal https://nrts.indiannursingcouncil.gov.in free of cost on or before 31.12.2020.

The self enrolled (through online) candidates will receive SMS to visit their respective State Nursing Council in order to complete the process of Aadhar authentication and photo capturing. If any clarification/ errors are encountered with respect to NRTS, nurses are requested to submit the same by clicking on the button "HELPDESK".

Further, all the nurses are requested to provide the correct email ids and mobile numbers, as Indian Nursing Council shall share the information such as any new programme, incentives, Govt. Schemes / Services with regard to Ministry of Health & Family Welfare (MoHFW) for Nursing Professionals through emails to all Enrolled Nurses under Nurses Registration & Tracking System (NRTS) and any update on Nursing education to Teaching faculty.

(Lt Col (Dr) Sarvjeet Kaur)
Secretary
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